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Haunting Scenes
Along the Shoreline
Cees Van den Hoek, who owns Great Village Antiques and the de-commissioned church on Highway 2,
Portapique prepares additional displays for the shrine display he established. (Rees Photo)

A local resident stops at the RCMP blockade to get permission to travel to their property. On the right members of the media have cameras in position
and vehicles parked roadside. The blockade continued to be in place for several days following the tragic shootings, which started on Saturday, April
15th. (Rees Photo)

A armoured RCMP vehicle drives by Art Haskins property on
Highway #2 in Great Village, while the search is underway for the
assailant who murdered 22 people on April 18 & 19th.
(Source: Taken from internet)

Cees Van den Hoek staples a message on one of the display
panels he established for a shrine at the former church in
Portapique. (Rees Photo)
Carol McNutt shows where she would like a
bouquet of roses placed on the shrine display.
Cees Van den Hoek later put the bouquet on the
display. (Rees Photo)

A solemn Carol McNutt and Dr Karen Ewing
stopped to pay their respects at the shrine
display established at the former church.
(Rees Photo)

An unidentified resident kneels to place a bouquet of flowers at a shrine display at the entrance to
Portapique Beach Road. (Rees Photo)

There are three display panels at the former
church in Portapique, which was established
by Cees Van den Hoek, who now owns the
church. (Rees Photo)

Stay
Strong!
Stay
Safe!
A lot of work went into building and erecting this “heart shaped”
sign painted with a pink heart to commemorate each of the
Portapique shooting victims. The sign is also has a solar powered
light for illumination at night. (Rees Photo)

Cover Your Face
These masks are made of soft breathable jersey fabric,
are machine washable and comfortable to wear.
• one size fits all with ear holes on each side.
• machine washable
• made of soft jersey material that stretches
• print area maximum = 6” x 13”
• helps slow the spread of disease
• ‘No-Sew’ design with raw machine-cut edges is
produced with minimal human touch
• contoured shape and two sets of ear holes to fit most
children and adults
• may curl after washing and drying but regains shape
when worn
C.Y.F. (Cover Your Face) is not a medical-grade. Our
masks are for wearing in public as the C.D.C. (Centers
for Disease Control) recommends to everybody. Some
areas are requiring the use of masks in public.
These masks are not for use in surgical settings or
where other hazardous fluids are present, or in the
presence of high-intensity heat source.

You
Decide
You decide what
logo/saying
or photo you wish
to have on your
customized
face mask.

WE’RE HERE
FOR YOU
Local service
Trusted experts

Propane | Oil | Heat Pumps
902-895-4429
wilsonsheating.ca

Send your
high resolution
photo or logo
so we can make
your custom
masks to your
requirements.
No order too
small or too large.

Now Available:
The C.Y.F. (Cover Your Face) masks with
the above description are now available.
Presently, available in black material only.
Delivery expected to be within 3 days, from
placement of order.
Pricing, plus HST and delivery:

•
•
•
•

1-5 Units – $1500 each
6-11 Units – $1250 each
12-24 Units – $1000 each
Over Units – please ask for quote.
plus $1500 set-up fee

with appropriate logo provided
(customized artwork additional)
(HST and shipping additional. Payment with
placement of order, unless otherwise approved.)
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